
The Highland Council: Scheduled Watercourse Maintenance Works - Complete February/March 2015

Works 
Number Watercourse Name Location Date Works 

Carried Out Description of Works

286 Mill Burn 54 Castleton Village, Milton of Leys 23/03/2015
Tree limbs, woody debris and vegetation debris are causing a partial blockage in the watercourse.  Material to be removed from watercourse to 
tip off site. Landowner contacted and asked to carry out works.

290 Mill Burn To rear of 7A Diriebught Road 23/03/2015
Security fence at sewer pipe crossing has collapsed into burn causing a blockage.  Fence panel to be removed or repaired. Scottish Water 
informed of works required.

319 Allt na Glaic Moire
North West and South West boundary, Ullapool 
High School. 18/02/2015

Approximately 350m section of watercourse is heavily silted and vegetated. Restrictions to flow and potential for overtopping onto road and 
school grounds in heavy rain. Vegetation and silt to be removed from the  watercourse. Works have started 10/02/15

331 Gynack Burn Railway crossing, Kingussie 05/02/2015
Substantial sediment and cobbles have deposited under the railway bridge restricting flow capacity.  2m long tree has wedged under the bridge 
also, further restricting flow. Network Rail informed of works required.

345 Clyne Burn Brora 18/02/2015 Long section of burn overtopping and flowing down road. Burn to be cleared of vegetation and loose debris/sediment removed.
348 Ben View Burn Marybank 26/02/2015 Partial collapse of roadside bank causing ~30% reduction on width of burn. Loose material to be removed to restore conveyance.

350 Miller Road Burn Cromarty 13/03/2015 Clearance of watercourse for 10m downstream of culvert to prevent sediment build up. Delayed due to access difficulties. Re-inspection due.
351 Denny Road Burn Cromarty 02/03/2015 Clearance of watercourse for 10m downstream of culvert to prevent sediment build up.
352 Ault na Skiah Castle Heather Park by B8082 26/03/2015 Sediment clearance from watercourse in section between distributor road culvert and Castle Heather Park culvert. 
356 Tower Burn Caulfield Road North 19/03/2015 Material removed from trash screen is building up at sides of watercourse. Remove off site.
364 River Peffery Strathpeffer 13/03/2015 Trees blown over and lying in/across the peffery. Remove from watercourse.

372 Green Hill Culvert Dingwall 16/03/2015
Channel before culvert heavily silted, screens are blinded and may need repair, overflow pipe needs repair. Clear sediment and debris, mend 
screens and repair the overflow pipe


